Chronic venous insufficiency: the effects of health-care reforms on the cost of treatment and hospitalisation--an Italian perspective.
This study evaluated the evolution of chronic venous insufficiency (CVI)-related costs in Italy over 8 years by focusing on the impact of the Italian health-care reforms (drug de-reimbursement) of 1993-94. The global cost of CVI to the Italian health system (Sistema Sanitario Nazionale, SSN) was divided into three sub-costs: hospitalisation, GP consultation and prescription costs. Indirect costs, such as loss of working days, were not included. CVI-related hospitalisation costs included inpatient treatment for varicose veins, venous leg ulcers and other venous disorders. They were calculated using the US-derived system, Diagnosis Related Group (DRG), used in Italian hospitals. Calculations for the whole country were based on figures determined for the Lombardy region and extrapolated. It was considered reasonable to assume that this region was representative of the whole of Italy. CVI-related GP consultation and prescription costs were derived from Intercontinental Medical Statistics (IMS) data. These costs, pre- and post-reforms, were determined and compared to evaluate the impact of the reforms on CVI-related expenditure. Pre-reforms CVI-related costs analysis (1991): hospitalisations, 210 million Euro; GP consultations, 35.4 million Euro; prescriptions,115 million Euro . The total CVI-related direct costs (i.e. CVI diagnosis and management) were 360.4 million Euro. Post-reforms CVI-related costs analysis (1999): hospitalisations, 288 million Euro; GP consultations, 13 million Euro; prescriptions, 83 million Euro . The total CVI-related direct costs were 384 million Euro. Hospitalisation costs increased predominantly due to an increase in hospitalised patients. GP consultation and prescription costs decreased predominantly due to drug de-listing. The 23.6 million Euro increase in CVI management expense, post-reforms, was due to cost-redistribution from prescriptions and GP consultations to hospitalisations. Short-term goals were achieved by the reforms, but long-term expectations were not. Drug de-reimbursement reduced both drug costs for the SSN and the number of GP consultations. Fewer patients were treated overall (mostly with advanced disease), with consequent disease worsening and increase in complications. An increase in CVI-related hospitalisation resulted. In contrast, preventative measures, including patient education and prophylactic treatment, exhibit both clinical and cost effectiveness. Larger studies are required to confirm these preliminary results.